
2020 Canada Africa Partnership Virtual Ride
Scavenger Hunt Challenge – June 5-7, 2020

1. I am place that houses many stories

2. I have a face that never frowns with two hands that move around

3. I am stone cold yet beautiful

4. I have been driving longer than you have

5. Entry here requires a secret code

6. I am an address with three digits but only one number 

7. I am a painting that is not hung

8. I am art that will wash away when the skies open 

9. I hold seeds that fuel fliers

10. I wave national pride 

11. I am a plate that is not at home

12. You might sit on me if you cannot make up your mind 

Instructions

Clues

• The 2020 CAP Ride scavenger hunt is an optional challenge to YOU and your team
to look for the following items throughout the weekend during your rides.

• All answers are objects that may be found outdoors, from the seat of your bike!

• We are accepting one response per team per clue, and will count the first response
we receive from any member of your team on a particular question

• To submit a response, please send a photo of the answer to the question with
evidence it was taken during the ride (i.e. you, your hand, your ride pinney, your
button etc. are in the photo) to ride@capnetwork.ca

• To ensure points are awarded to your team, please indicate the name of your team
and the number(s) of the question(s) you are answering in all email submissions

• Decide among your own team how you will tackle the list, and stay in touch over
the weekend to share updates on who has solved, located and submitted which
questions! Consider printing and bringing this sheet along on your ride!

• Not sure on the correct answer? Get creative! We will award half points for creative
answers that were not what we had in mind.

• We will accept responses starting at 8pm EDT on Friday, June 5th and until 3pm
EDT on Sunday, June 7th – please submit responses as you find them!

• We will announce the winning team, and award prizes, during the event closing
ceremony, at 5pm EDT on Sunday, June 7th via https://zoom.us/j/4165322437

mailto:ride@capnetwork.ca
https://zoom.us/j/4165322437


11. I am a plate that is not at home

12. You might sit on me if you cannot make up your mind 

13. I might look like a snake and could make a lake 

14. I am filled five days a week, but it may be illegal to take a peek 

15. I can move you, but I have no wheels

16. In me living things are mended

17. Things that decorate me may indicate the season

18. When water flows through me it disappears

19. Come to me to feed your brain 

20. I fly without wings and cry without eyes

21. I am a diamond but not a jewel

22. I run but never walk, I have a mouth but never talk

23. I may be a person and people may live on me

24. I appear at your feet and follow you all day long

25. I have two arms and two feet and move things best with my feet off the ground

26. I am the child of sun and rain, come near and I will fade away

27. Heat me and I will rise

28. Bag me up and keep floods away

29. Though I am made of blades, it is I that will be cut not you

30. I am bigger than a car but can hide in a bush

31. I may be old and I am not a bell, but a shiny moose can make me ring

32. I have been sprayed in place, likely under the cover of darkness

33. When you pump, I can make you soar

34. When there are many of us you see a murder

35. I love a pointy hat and stay perfectly still; you may think I’m cute or maybe too kitschy

36. I have a net but cannot catch 

37. To reach me, a ladder you will need; I am perched in what was once a tiny seed

38. I am a fork you may take, but not for eating 

39. My door is closed, but my window is open for business

40. I am merely white lines, but I work hard to keep you safe

Good luck and have fun CAP Riders!
Scavenger Hunt Challenge – June 5-7, 2020


